southern expressway duplication
April 2012 construction activities

Location: between Main South Road and Majors Road including O’Hallasan Hill Recreation Park
Duration: to May 2012
Activities:
- removal of roadside plants
- relocate Telstra services between Seacombe Road and Marion Road
- preliminary works to build new roads across the corner of Seacombe / Diagonal Road
- earthworks between Majors Road and Seacombe Road
- install blast fencing to safely secure the road from the escarpment
Equipment: excavators, bull dozers and a water truck for dust suppression
Expect: some noise (including reversing beepers) and dust

Location: O’Sullivans Road bridge, Moore Road bridge, Seacombe Road bridge, Elizabeth Road bridge and at Beach Road bridge
Duration: to May 2012
Activities:
- install temporary directional signage
- install temporary bridge supports
- changed traffic conditions on the expressway near these bridges
Equipment: excavators, bull dozers and a water truck for dust suppression
Expect: reduced speed limits near these bridges

Location: Beach Road to Main South Road
Duration: to May 2012
Activities:
- cut to fill earthworks and construct sediment basins
- changes to the Veloway at Beach Road with construction of a new ramp – detours in place, look for signage
- earthworks plus construction at the Beach Road roundabout
Equipment: excavators, bull dozers, scrapers, vibrating drum rollers and a water truck for dust suppression
Expect: some noise (including reversing beepers) and dust possibly some minor vibration

Location: Majors Road to Lander Road
Duration: to May 2012
Activities:
- ETSA service relocations
- construct temporary sediment basins
- continue excavation and bulk earthworks
- install fencing
Equipment: trucks, graders, excavators, 13-tonne vibrating drum rollers and a water truck for dust suppression
Expect: some noise (including reversing beepers) and dust with possible vibration

Location: Lander Road to Sherriffs Road
Duration: to May 2012
Activities:
- earthworks for temporary sediment basins
- ETSA service relocations
- SA Water service relocations near Field River
- construct Sherriffs Road south-bound exit ramp
- preliminary works for the Field River diversion
Equipment: trucks, graders, excavators, 13-tonne vibrating drum rollers and a water truck for dust suppression
Expect: some noise (including reversing beepers) and dust

please note that construction activities and dates are indicative only and subject to change • more information is available online at www.infrastructure.sa.gov.au by calling 1300 626 097 or emailing the team at dpti.southernexpressway@sa.gov.au